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L REVOKES

Vote 9 5

of Emil

After

DECEPTION COMPLAINED OF

Daly Leads Fight for Antagonistic
Action and Watkins Pleads for

Hanbury Creditors as Losers
by This Action.

The City Council yesterday overruled
the recent action of the liquor license
committee and revoked the rcmll
Slutsch license under which E. J. Han
bury conducted the grill in the base
ment of the Yeon building during the
recent Elks' convention week and also
the license under which Mr. Hanbury
conducted the bar on the main floor
of the Yeon building.

The srrill license was revoked by a
Council vote of nine to Ave, despite
the fact that It was shown that the
holder of the license had nothing to
do with the alleged law violations
which were the basis of the revoca
tion, the license being borrowed by E.
J. Hanbury. who has been declared a
bankrupt in the Federal court.

The revocation of the license was
carried through the Council In the face
of ODDOsltion and in the lace of an un
favorable report by the liquor license
committee, which investigated the al
leged misconduct of the grill room and
recommended by a vote of five to two
that it be permitted to stand. When
the Question came before the Council,
Councilman Daly moved to have the
Council adopt the minority report ot
the committee. After much debate the
Council voted to revoke the license.

Daly Pushes Case.
Councilman Daly was the champion

of the movement to revoke the Glutsch
license on the ground that the law had
been violated and that It was necessary
to make the holder of a liquor license
responsible for what transpires under
the license, no matter in wnose posses
sion.

"I have a letter here from a woman.. said Councilman Daly, "which is all the
testimony I need against this grill con
ducted by Mr. Hanbury. This letter is
from the mother of several children.
She says that two of her children, a

joy and a girl, were served with liquor
in this place and came home one night
drunk. It is apparent that there is a
growing feeling among the saloon peo
ple to disregard the law. I nregulateo
liquor traffic is the most damnable
curse in existence and I believe it is
time the Council was putting a foot
on It. This Council should go on record
as being absolutely opposed to toler-
ating a liquor law violation and should
revoke this Glutsch license as a be-
ginning."

Bnratard Complains of Tactic.
Councilman Burgard was in favor of

the revocation because he said he had
been deceived. "I favor revoking this
license because the brewery which
holds this license through Mr. Glutsch
did not take the proper precaution In
letting It out. I understood that the
grill had been closed by the owner of
the license as soon as it was found to
be violating the liquor laws. On the
contrary, I found the place was closed
by the Health Department and not by
the license holder. For that reason I
am In favor of revoking this license."

Councilman Watkins urged the
Council not to revoke the license be-

cause it would not punish Mr. Han-
bury, who was responsible for the
condition in the grill but would work
a hardship on Mr. Glutsch. "Hanbury
Is a bankrupt and therefore whatever
we do cannot affect him," he said.
"Understand me now. I am not favor-
ing the protection of liquor Interests
In the face of apparent disregard for
the law but I am urging Justice. I
think the power of attorney license
practice is the most vicious thing in
the liquor traffic and when the time
f - these licenses expires about the

first of next year, as one of the mem-
bers of the liquor license committee, I
Bill fight against these licenses being
extended.

AYatklna Altai not Revocation.
"Councilman Daly caused a lot of

apparent fuss In his recent motion to
lave the brewing companies snow
their receipts, insurance policies and
other documents. Intimating that
members of the Council were being in-

fluenced by. business obligations. I
don't know whether this was aimed
at me or not. I will say, however,
that I am in the real estate and In-

surance business. I do not deny thaY
I have business dealings with the
breweries and saloon interests. But I
ran tell you here and now that a lit-
tle business like that cannot buy my
vote in the Council. I am voting as
I think right to give every man a
fair deal. To revoke this license
would be an Injustice to the creditors
of Mr. Hanbury."

- Councilman Baker urged against the
revocation and asked that the Coun-
cil hold a special meeting to consider
the evidence in the case as related by
police officers and others at the last
meeting of the liquor license com-
mittee. Councilman Clyde took excep-
tion to Mr. Baker's attitude, declaring
that he (Baker) had voted the other
way at the Council meeting of July
24. Councilman Baker denied
declaring that he had voted for the re-

vocation not of the Glutsch license,
but of the license of E. J. Hanbury.

By, a vote of 9 to 5 the Council sub-
stituted the minority committee re-
port and the revocation was brought
up for final passage. The vote stood
9 to 5. Those in favor of the revoca-
tion were Councllmen Burgard, Clyde.
Paly. Jennings, Joy, Magulre, Monks,
ochmeer and Wilhelm. Those opposed
were Councilmen Baker, Dunning,
Montag, Wallace and Watkins.

Hanbury I.oara License.
In addition to this the Council v ted

to revoke the license held by E. .r.
Hanbury in the saloon on the main
floor of the Yeon bullling. Opposi-
tion was voiced by Julius Silvestone,
who said he represented the creditors
of Mr. Hanbury. He said the revoca-
tion of the license would merely serve
to lessen the number of ' assets on
which the creditors of Mr. Hanbury
hoped to recover. Councilman Joy
urged the revocation, as did also Coun-
cilmen Daly and Clyde. The vote was
8 to 5 in favor of the revocation. By
unanimous vote another license was
transferred whereby the bar under new

can continue business.

John J. Attridge Dies.
VANCOUVER, Wash- - Aug. 27. (Spe-

cial.) John J. Attridge. 56 years old,
a native of Boston. Mass., when going
to visit a. neighbor last night, was
utricken with) a hemorrhage and died.
He leaves a wife and six children. The
funeral will be held Thursday at 2
o'clock from the Orchards Methodist
Episcopal Church. Rev. E. B. Reed

Mr. Attridge was a well-know- n

farmer and fruitraiser of this
county.
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Splendid Assortment Jewish New-Ye- ar Cards in Book Store. Basement Annex, Complete Line Dog Muzzles, 5th Fl
Every woman should attend the in-- A h y L, Use our rree E.ntal Bureau when rurniture Repairing and TJpholster- -

teresting demonstration of the famoufe Government Weather Fore- - hYi n 3 Fl SI B M yltlkNi .- -
looking for homes and apartments, ing done here in our own shop. Phone

Melba Line of Toilet Articles on the 1M U Efl lil vSj 9L.M J tdl vA 3lKl) k S2J We'll help you to get quickly and the department and we 11 send a man
second floor, new building. A Face cast." Fair Warmer. I iimn Te comfortably located. advantage, to give estimate of cost.
massage given free with Melba Cream. Portland's shoppix? center.
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Glutsch New Waists for Fall in a Lovely Variety of Late

this,

management

Great Stationery Sale
OUR big monthly event which began yes'

continues today. Scores of spe-
cial offerings aside from those mentioned here re-

main in force till Saturday, the last day of the sale.
But share today in the savings, for many are in lim-

ited quantities.
Eaton-Crane- 's Highland

Stationery, box, 42
$1 Crane's Linen Lawn Sta-

tionery, 49
35c Mousseline de Paris

Pound Paper, 96 sheets,
at Sl

50c Somersby Linen Sta-
tionery, 286

50c boxes commercial En-

velopes, size, clean-
up, box at 25

5c bottle Carter's Ink, Paste
and Mucilage, 4

45c Ledger and Journals,
200-pag- e, at 33c

15c Purity Linen Pads, 9
15c Dennison's plain white

Napkins, 100 at 11
25c Dennison's Lunch Sets,

napkins, doilies and
plates, 21

25c pkg. Sanitary Paper
Plates, all sizes, 21
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wide. 2JA yards long.
$4 to $6 Curtains at

Chiffoniers

WEAK 10 BE

PADRICK
IfEI.P.

or Who

Objects or Court's Leni-

ency to Be

enjoy the of
the Municipal Court be looked af-

ter in the future by a officer,
detailed by Chief of Police Slover to
keep watch ward the proteges
of the court. Patrolman Walter Pad-rtc- k,

acting as bailiff
of court for many months, been
assigned to the new

In. addition to an officer
specially. Chief instructs all of-

ficers to a watch the
of persons who, they know,
granted suspended sentences by

the the station is
to inform Padrick when repeat-

ers are brought in.
This action was decided sev-

eral after Judge Tazwell
Deputy City Attorney Sullivan

favorably on the plan. It was
brought about by frequent occur-
rence of where

to go unpunished after
conviction lapsed

several, aware of the penalty hang-
ing them, deposited for

THE 1912.

50c Congress Playing Cards,
edges, fancy and in-

itial, pkg., 39
Good Luck Playing

Cards, pkg., 11
Bridge

Pads, 21
box of Poker Chips at

only 37
500 Score doz., 4
Card Engraving

These special prices and
with order, a book on
"The Etiquette of Social
Stationery" is given free.

100 Cards engraved
your plate, 65

100 Cards and Plate, plain
script, 1.98

Cards Plate, shaded
French or English,

$2.89

insrs that

offer,
splendid

Curtains, neat
Antoi-

nette,
and
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duct
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29,
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oura
section to our

the sale
of pieces the

for four days

French ash at sav- -

per cent.
. Center Tables, Chairs Rockers.

$35.00 Four-Post- er Bed in the design as illus-

trated Beautiful French gray, five- - tfQl
coated finish, full or 3t size. August D. vftl

Cane-pan- el Bed, white enamel, on sale at $j25.5U

$22.50 Enamel

Beautiful white
( just as illus

trated Finished with
T coats enamel. Round
i t . i t . : t.o r: nr rencn piaie juirrur. r.ou

ff 1 Q
August Sale D

Krt rf
enamel. bevel-plat- e

mirrors, on at
$30.00 Toilet in elegant French

plate mirror. $18.00

Curtains

wonder
them at
quality

Battenburg

PKOBATIO.VERS'

Persons

probation

misconduct,

MOBNIXG AUGUST

Today;

artistic

ff
$37.50

enamel

Tlroceuro wTiit'A

sale
gray

glass

$1.75

$25 of white
enamel, with French bevel-plat- e

mirrors; sale $15

Just as illustrated above,
white enamel, with

finish five
French

mirror. $23.50 Dresser. For
the August J "f Q Q fSale only D
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feited it than face the
court.

The do not wish only to
the contumacious ones, but still

more to offer a hand to those
under suspended and liable
to slip their
The plan has to heads
of whom the court turns loose
on of the deprivation that a
fine' or imprisonment would
upon the of the

The of the cases of
such men is the the
court has to and the of
a are upon
to the

PONY GIVEN

tor at State Fair
'

has been at
Stockyards, from the M. S. Levy

farm at two of the
that have ever been

seen on the
One of these Is a contribution

of the Meat Company to the
and

will be to the boy or girl, who
the best sow and litter of pigs

at the State Fair at The other
pony was purchased by W.

Secretary of and will be
given to the boy or girl for the best
trio of In all all ages.
These two are the high
in the

For sake wear
shoes.

a wealth of practical is
in Waists a splendid
assortment is for choice.

Waists for wear the new for semi-dres- s or in-

formal occasions. All the new features are shown.

Noticeable for newness are the medium
sleeves, shoulders.

the-mode- l sketched at the new
popular of neatly striped priced

at as of plaid,
relieved a of buttons

the new tailored at
Others equally as charming are of brocaded in

all tailored standing
See the new Fall Waists today; priced $3.50 to $10.

Afternoon Evening
Gowns, V2

They're beautiful afternoon evening Gowns. Of rich
satins, de chines,
taffetas. one-piec- e models in
styles. of fashioned the same prevail
in new Fall garments. All of the silhouette stunning,
attractive styles.1 Odd our own regular or

lovely $30.00 $48.00 Dresses at 2
Main

Exposition Samples Furniture
3MoreDaysofSale

host of eager shoppers thronged
yesterday in response

announcement of of exposition samples.

Hundreds comprise immense purchase
that arrived hig
August event.

Beautiful high-grad- e furniture white enamel,
and mahogany

average Included Dressers, Toilet Tables,
Cheval-Mirror- s,

above.

Chiffonieres $13.40

Chiffonieres,

Chiffonieres,
O.IU

$13.40

hand-
some

bevel-plat- e

St.

All Are in Force.
Fourth

$25 Seamless Velvet Rugs $15
Scores remarked the excellent quality of Seamless Velvet

thpv'ro nffprins? housewives afford to unheeded. heavy, close-w- i

that insures degree wearing quality. Offered for the j--
days Ausrust Sale 9x12 "Wilton Rugs, your choice the at low price J

Lace
Only $2.98

such price

cluny fancy braid.

"White,

S2.98

GUARDED

Heads Families Others

Watched.

leniency

detailing

passed

persons
permitted

Cards,

time

Sale

above.

1A

French

Marie

and $2 Lace
Curtains Sale

Chiffonieres

$23.50 Enamel
Dressers $13.80

coats.-Larg-

J.5U
August Specials

satisfactory

98c
Dozens neat patterns

choose from these woven
white and Finished
with non-frayin- g edge. inches
wide and yards long. Choose
from these $1.75 qq
Lace Curtains, only OC

Floor, Building.

rather again

authorities
punish

helping
sentence

against better intentions.
special reference

families,
account

impose
Innocent members fam-

ily. disposition
greatest problem,

handle services
probation officer depended
simplify difficulty.

PRIZES TO BE

Awards Children
Have Arrived.

There received Portland
Union

Union, prettiest
ponies

Portland market.
ponies

Union
Public School Industrial Exhibit,

awarded
shows

Salem.

Olcott, State,

classes,
ponies specials

industrial contest.

"goodness" Hanan's

the beautitul andWHAT the new for Fall. And
and interesting here your

with Fall Suit
smart, fashion

long, nar-

row frilled cuffs, elongated

And top shows open front Robs-pierr- e

collar. This model messaline,
$6.50. The other style, illustrated, rich soft taffeta

silk, with touch white satin, colored glass and
bow. Priced $9.00.

satins white and
colors and "the Shirts with long sleeves and

collars.

and
Odd Line, Price

and silks,
messalines, charmeuse, crepe plain and changeant

Charmng high neck and low neck
Many after lines that

narrow type
lines from stock

we'd never offer these and
Second Floor, Building.

of
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gray, natural
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and
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women yesterday these Rugs.
can't firm,

three remaining ff$25, this JJJ

inches

Shetland

Benjamin
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them
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PHONES: PACIFIC, MARSHALL
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND

ICE RINK IN PROSPECT

VICTORIA PROMOTER SEEKS
SITE FOR SUITABLE BUILDIXG.

If Deal Goes Through, Popular Sport
of Hockey Will Be Revived,

in Portland.

Provided a suitable site can be se-

cured at a reasonable price, Portland
folk will soon have an opportunity of
tasting of the joys of skating, not on
rollers, but on artificial ice, and of
witnessing one of the fastest games
ever played namely. Ice hockey.

F. C. Dougherty, of Vancouver, B. C,
is now in the city and has already in-
spected several sites suitable for the
erection of a building that could be
used as an auditorium, a natatorium
and an artificial rink.

"I and the interests I represent are
prepared to expend not less than $200,-00- 0

on this scheme, provided we can
secure the site we want at a reason-
able figure. If we can buy, then we
will erect a building that will be a
credit to this city of yours and in
keeping with Its progressive character
and beautiful environment. If we can
not buy our site outright we should
have to lease it, and in that case the
building we would put up vouldnot
be so substantial.

"Seattle will have an Ice rink this
coming Winter, and we already have
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Rich Cut Olass And

sell at $3. with
deep, at

$2.25 of rich
Cut. size.

$4 of
beautiful
Cut
size, or

mn nn&j0

4600; A 6101.

two. one In B. C,
and the other in Both are
paying concerns and I have no doubt
whatever that once the public of Port-
land gets an of
the game of ice hockey and tasting
the delights of real skating on real
Ice they will flock to the rink day In,
day out. Skating is an exercise which
never palls and If one can walk one
can learn to skate.

"In Vancouver we have a rink 80x210
feet, with seating for
1500 persons, every one of whom has
an view of the game,
and at every game the house is packed.

"Hockey Is the fastest of all games,
there is never a dull moment, every
player is on the go and
the excitement is one of the main fea-
tures of the game."

Mr. has three sites in
mind, the final selection of one of
them mainly on the price.

Meet
Members of the Club

win meet night at 8 o'clock
In the East Side Library. Addresses
will be made by Rufus M. C.

George, C. B. Moores, D. C. Lewis and
others. Music will be furnished by
the Club quartet.

Meyer
Plans are being made by the Indian

Office In to have Meyer
director of the Vocation

Bureau in Boston. Mass.. visit a few
of the Indian schools within the next
month for the purpose of discussing

with those in
charge of the various schools. Mr.
Bloomfield is a leader in this particu-
lar phase' of education, and his

and
and of
rich Cut in

Fr. to- - Q
at

First Fluor, Main Bulltlinff.

The New Veilings
the newALL for Fall

are here weaves that mean
added attractiveness to the
Fall apparel, cre-- r

ations in the new
shadow and vanity --

And a lovely variety of sheer
Shetland mesh, magpie and

beauty designs. The
price, a yard, from 35 $2.50.

Popular, too. are jaunty drapes worn oyer
the new Fall millinery, in black and white nets, with

patterns in applique effects. Also in
of black and white. Priced from

$2.25 to $4.50.
$2.50 Auto Veils
Today at $1.29

They're these Auto Veils of sheer silks
and Finished satin border of
self Full 2i yards long, in black, white and
colors. Owing to the reductions we ask that
no exchanges be made. $2.50 d nn
Auto Veils, on sale today, each, only

Floor. Main Building. Mnll Ordera Filled.

Figure Its Best
in a Kabo Corset!

That's what the Kabo Corsets mean every
woman who's fitted the superb Fall
models. Beyond doubt they're the Corsets
enhance natural beauty bring

true grace line, madame's charm ficuro.
And that your figure per-

fect, supple beautifully formed living

model whom Corset fashioned.

Kabo they're the "Live-Mod- el Corset" and
yith expert corsetiere to help select your model,

you're assured the acme excellence as as
comfort new fashionable lines.

illustrated a splendid model
figure. Medfum high back, sloping

Fits smooth and hips. Priced $2.50.
We've every price $1.00 $5.00.

$3.00 Cut Glass
Nappies
at $

American Nappies.
they regularly size,
handle attractive cuttings, $1.99

Footed Comport
Glass; Special
Nappies

sparkling
Glass.
with without

handl's.
Today

HOME,
CAREFULLY FILLED.

erected Vancouver.
Victoria.

opportunity witnessing

accommodation

uninterrupted

continuously

Dougherty

depending

Republicans Saturday.
Republican

Saturday

Mallory.

Republican

Bloomfleld Coming.

Washington
Bloomfield,

vocational training

through

SI.49
$5.50 Sugar

Creamers
Glass,

handsome patterns.
tcrj

day tPJUi

pretty

lieautiiul
Beaumau,

veilings.

French

Modes

WW

pretty stunning
combinations

beautiful,
chiffon. with

unusual
Regular

&Xa7

adame's at

every out

$3.50 and $3.00 Gowns
and Combinations $1.95

unusually well madeTHEY'RE and $;i Combinations
and Gowns, special today at only $1.95.

Corset Covers and Drawer Combinations,
for fine nainsook and dotted Swiss. Beauti-
fully trimmed in fine, firm laces. Gowns of
crepe in empire and square neck styles. Fin-
ished with torchon and filet
laces. $2.50 and $3 grades at tj) 1 .tO

$5.00 Italian Silk Underwear at $3.98
Combinations and Vests of the high-grad- e

Italian silk. In pink; blue and white
prettily embroidered. Combinations with
either tight or bloomer knee.- tQ QQ
High-grad- e $5 Silk Underwear 3.70

Yeloban Milk, Ten 10c Cans, 50c
Every household will want to

one order to a customer 10
Navy Beans, five pounds for 25
Royal Baking Powder,' can, 38
Imported Spagetta, package, 10
Split Peas, pound for only 25
Shrimps, large cans, 2 for 35
Special Soap, eleven bars 25

work in Boston is giving trend to
thought pertaining to vocational train-
ing. He has a message of interest,
especially, to those who are In charge
of young people, preparing them for
gaining an independent livelihood. His

take advantage of this offer-c- ans

of Yeloban Milk at 50c
Sliced Pineapple, three cans, 50
Salad Oil, large bottles for 22
Jellycon, five packages for 25
Cream of Wheat, package, 15
Roundup Cleaner, six cans, 25
Special Brooms, choice for 40

talks are Inspiring and helpful, and
much benefit may be derived from lis-
tening to him. A letter from Mr.
Bloomfield says that he will deliver
his address at Chemawa Indian School
about September 10 or 11.

1000 CASES
OF

VERONICA WATER
WILL, BE DISTRIBUTED

IX THIS CITY

ON TEN DAYS' TRIAL
FOR

HEADACHES, CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS,

MALARIA, INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA

After 1 7 Years' Success on
the Eastern Market

and from the rrsulta and experience we have bad and produced for the
Buffering, f e are prepared to put a cane in your home for a ten dayH
trial K1IEK and If It doen not give Ton better rrnltM than any remedy
yon ever nurd, return the three empty hnttlrn and the nine full onea
and there will be no charge for the water uned.

ASK VOIR DEALER.

BLUMAUER-FRAN- K DRUG CO.
DISTRIBUTERS FOR OREGON.
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